
OJJ Smart Lock X1

Fingerprint Unlock/ Temporary Access

Work with Mi-Home APP



4 Ways To Unlock

 Fingerpint  APP(Bluetooth)  PIN Code Mechanical Key



Open The Door In 

Just One Step 

No need to take your key with you! Put your 
finger at the handle with the fingerprint reader 
hidden inside, the door will open in just one 
step. 



Temporary Access 

You can make one-time password or periodic 
password send to your friends, cleaner, Airbnb 
clients etc. And, you do not have to worry that 
they might duplicate your key. It will be expired 
after the time you set.



C-class Lock Cylinder

OJJ advanced straight insert cylinder design, and 
the lock cylinder has reached the C-class safety 
level. Strong anti-breaking performance, higher 
safety factor.



Anti-theft Mode &

Intrusion-Alarm

OJJ also have intelligent alarm system. If enter 
password error 5 times or fingerprint error 15 
times, or someone forced pried your lock, OJJ 
will set off local alarm and notice via mi-home 
app immediately .



Work with Mi-Home APP

OJJ work with Mi-home app. When you open the 
door other Mi-home smart devices like Milight 
which can opens automatically.



Financial-grade Security 

Protection

OJJ built in Mi-home security chip, which can 
achieve financial-grade security. The security chip 
authenticates and encrypts to ensure the security 
of data transmission and interaction in the user's 
device .



Specification
Unlock ways: 


Clutch position: 

Main material: 


Appearance process: 

Oblique tongue material: 


Password length: 

Emergency power: 


Standby time:

Working temperature:


Door type:

Applicable door thickness: 


Password capacity: 

Fingerprint capacity: 

Wireless connection: 


Encryption chip: 

Main tongue locking way: 


Anti-peep hole: 

Executive standard:

Fingerprint, Bluetooth, password, key

Panel

Aluminum alloy

Paint

Stainless steel

6 digits, supports up to 16 digits virtual password

Micro USB

10 months

-25 - 55 Deg.C 

Wooden door, security door

Door thickness between 40 -120mm 

50 groups

30 groups

Bluetooth 

Mijia customize encryption chip

Lift the handle after closing the door

Manual button

GA374-2001  GA701-2007  GB21556-2008



Dimensions 

H
eight: 382 m

m

Width: 15.5 mm Depth: 24.5 mm Thickness：40-120mm

*For reference only, based on actual product



Thanks 


